
Student Senate 

Sharivar Abandoned 
by John T. Schneider 

There will be no Sharivar this 
year. The annual North Dakota 
State University open house held 
each spring is to be no more. 

Bob Challey, student body 
vice president, reported that 
there were no funds this year for 
Sharivar so it will be canceled. 
There was a spattering of ap
plause from the handful of sen
ators. 

It was the first Student Senate 
meeting of the year. Eleven of 
the eighteen senators were pres
ent performing the legislative 
process to the three spectators 
that showed up. 

is now the president elect pre
sides over senate the first meet
ing after the election. Under the 
new motion the president elect 
would wait until fall to assume 
office. Elections would remain at 
the end of winter quarter but 
office would not be assumed for 
six months. 

A new senate chamber and of
fice is in the planning, Challey 
reported. The student activities 
room in the Memorial Union is 
to be remodeled to include a spe
cial chamber and office. The new 
chamber will not afford enough 
room for interested students to 
observe the senate. This was not 
anticipated to be a problem, how
ever, as senate averaged three 
visitors per meeting last year. 

PRESIDENT Rodger Wetzel (center) brings out a point in question at Sunday 
Senate meeting as Vice President Robert Challey (left) and Secretary Jennifer 

Student Body President Rod
ger Wetzel opened the meeting 
asking for commissioners' re
ports and senators' reports on 
special interest groups. With the 
exoeption of Challey, no reports 
were given. 

Dave Knudson announced that 
the college bowl team is hard at 
work for their October 2 appear
ance on General Electric Gollege 
Bowl. Knudson is a member of 
the team. l-lomecoming 

Queen selection, big name en
ertainment and the Bison clash 
ith the Montana State Univer

ity Bobcats highlight Homecom
ng Oct. 7-8. 

The queen candidates will be 
resented at a Friday morning 
onvocation and the honored 
lumni will be Introduced. Selec
ion of queen candidates Is now 
nderway. 

A pep rally, excluding the tra
itional bon fire, is slated for 
iday afternoon in the Engineer

ng parking lot. 

The Brothers Four will enter
ain in the Field House Friday 
vening to round out the day's 
estivities. 

"Traveling Through Books of 
nowledge" was selected as the 

heme for this year's Homecom
g. ''We thought the theme 
ould be educational and easy to 

DANCING at the after-the 
unidentified students. 

Committee Announces Plans 
At the same meeting it was de

cided to change the senate's fis
cal year to coincide with the Uni
versity's. It will now extend from 
July 1 to June 30. 

Tom Norum thanked senate 
for their financial cooperation in 
making the European Choir trip 
this past summer a success. He 
announced that they were well 
received at all 12 concerts. 

work around," said Mary Robson, 
co-chairman of homecoming. 

The parade will leave the Civ
ic Auditorium at 9:30 Saturday 
morning. Residence halls as well 
as Greeks and other campus or
ganizations a r e encouraged to 
enter floats. Deadline for entries 
is Friday, Sept. 30. 

High school bands have been 
invited to march in the parade. 

Residence halls and Greek 
houses have slated Open House 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. 

The Bison-Bobcat contest cli
maxes Homecoming activities 
Saturday afternoon. Special half
t i m e entertainment is being 
planned. 

The "Houserockers" will play 
at a formal dance in the Field 
House and the "Strangers" will 

play in the Ballroom for a rock 
dance. The two dances have been 
scheduled to accomodate a 11 
students. 

A motion now pending before 
senate would change the entire 
election process at NDSU. As it 
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Student Enrollment I-lits All-Time J-/igh 
Late registrations and registra

tion in adult night classes will 
bring North Dakota State Univer
sity's fall enrollment to an all
time high, according to Burton 
Brandrud, director of admissions 
and records. 

Brandrud stated, "Regular reg
istration brought about 5180 stu
dents to campus, but with the 
normal number of late registra-

Veterans Will Get 

Payment Benefits 
Veterans go in g to sch o o l 

should be prepared to pay their 
expenses for at least two months 
under the new GI Bill's educa
tion program, according to the 
Veterans Administration. 

The law requires that monthly 
certificates of attendance be 
signed and sent by veterans to 
the VA attesting class atten
dance. These can be sent after a 
month's schooling is completed. 

tions and the beginning of night 
classes later in the quarter the 
total will be somewhere between 
5400 and 5500." 

The increase in enrollment, 
Brandrud emphasized, was not 
caused by an increase in the num
ber of freshmen but by the in
crease in number of transfer stu
dents coming to NDSU. 

Brandrud requested that all 
students who failed to submit 
their correct address and tele
phone number during registration 
do so at the admissions and rec
ords office before September 26. 
Brandrud's office is beginning 
work on a student directory which 
will be circulated to each student 
in late October. 

Over - all enrollment figures 
came as no surprise to Brandrud 
because of a projected enroll-

8000 

ment study done by Harlan Bar
tholomay in 1963. The Bartholo
may study first forcasted NDSU's 
enrollment in 1964 and continues 
through 1975. 

Brandrud expressed confidence 
in the validity of the survey and 
pointed out that in the two years 
that it has been used it has been 
amazingly accurate. In 1964 the 
projected enrollment was 4462 
and the actual enrollment was 
4470, while in 1965 the study 
missed the actual enrollment by 
nine students. 

The study, according to Brand
rud, was made using enrollment 
figures from the 1950-1960 peri
od. Bartholomay then p l a c e d 
these figures in relation to North 
Dakota's college-age population. 
Figure one shows the projected 
enrollment of NDSU through 
1975. 

1000 80 0000 

On the 20th of the following 
month, the VA mails the pay- l 9 
ment checks. Proper and prompt 
sending of the attendance cer- 19 
tificates will eliminate delays. 

4470 ACTUAL PROJECTEl>4452 

Monthly payments are based 
on full-time, three-fourths-time 
and half-time or less than half
time programs according to the 
number of dependents. 

Full-time training courses are 
14 hours, or the equivalent. 
Three-quarter time equals 10 to 
13 hours, inclusive. Half-time is 
7 to 9 hours. 

When the course is of less 
than a regular semester, such as 
summer s ch o o l, the 14-hour 
standard is used or the equiva
lent in class plus laboratory, 
fieldwork, research or other types 
of prescribed activity. 

5005 ACTUAL 4997 

5400+ ACTUAL 5482 

6037 

6454 

6744 

7068 

7340 

7$2~ 

7837 

8045 

Figure 1: Graph and statistics reveal accuracy of projected enroll
ments in 1964-1966 and forecast future enrollments. 
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Second Model United Nations Planned Student Poetry Collection 

Published By Institute Student delegates from 250 col
leges in an eight state area and 
Canada have been invited to con
vene at North Dakota State Uni
versity for the opening of the 
second Model United Nations 

Conference, Jan. 26-28. 
General Assembly delegates 

will give special emphasis to the 
Apartheid, birth control and the 
War in Viet Nam. The 500 dele
gates, representing 112 countries, 

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22-

4:30 p.m. AWS Council Meeting-The Forum, Memorial Union 
6:45 p.m. IVCF Meeting-Prairie Room and 102, Memorial 

Union 
SUAB Meeting-Crest Hall, Memorial Union 

7:00 p.m. Kappa Psi / Alpha Gamma Delta Entertainment
Kappa Psi House 
Sigma Phi Delta/ St. Luke's Nurses Entertainment-
Sigma Phi Delta House 
Sigma Chi/Kappa Kappa Gamma Entertainment-
Sigma Chi House 
Letterman's Club Meeting-Room 227, Memorial 
Union 
Rahjah Meeting-Town Hall, Memorial Union 

7:30 p.m. Agronomy Club Fall Round-up (Crops and Soils 
Majors)-1142 12th Ave. N. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 23-
7:00 p.m. Sigma Phi Delta House Party-Sigman Phi Delta 

House 
12:30 p.m. IVCF Faculty Prayer Meeting-The Forum Memor-

ial Union ' 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24-

8:00 a.m. American Pharmaceutical Association meeting
Town Hall, Memorial Union 

2:00 p.m. AWS Style Show- Ballroom, Memorial Union 
7:00 p.m. Sigma Phi Delta House Party-Sigma Phi Delta 

7:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

House 
F~otball-:NDSU vs Mornin~side 
Sigma Chi House Party-Sigma Chi House 
Gamma Phi Beta All-University Dance-Ballroom 
Memorial Union ' 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25-
8:00 a.m. American Pharmaceutical Association Meeting

Town Hall, Memorial Union 
10:15 a.m. Unita~ian Fellowship 
4:00 p.m. A~erican Pharmaceutical Association Banquet

Memecke Lounge, Memorial Union 
5:30 p.m. UCCF Get Together and Program-1130 College 

Street 
7:30 p.m. SUAB .Movie . "The Key" (British Film)-Ballroom. 

Memorial Umon 
MONDAY, SEPT. 26-· 

8:00 a.m. Ba~teriology Short Course-Prairie Room Memorial 
Umon , 

10:30 a.m. DeJ?artment of Soils Lecture-Room 102 M · Umon , emorial 
4:30 p.m. Del?artment of Soils Lecture-Room 102 Memorial 

Umon , 
7:00 p.m. Ba~teriology Short Course-Prairie Room Memorial 

Umon , 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 27-

8:00 a.m. Ba~teriology Short Course-Prairie Room Memori· l 
Umon , a 

10:30 a.m. i~~~tment of Soils Lecture-Room 102 Memorial 

11:40 a.m. 
12:00 noon 
12:40 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

SUAB M<:>vie- Ballroom, Memorial Union 
SUUCACFB D1m_1er-Meinecke Lounge, Memorial Union 

Mov1~- Ballroom, Memorial Union 
UCCF Meetmg-Town Hall Memorial Union 
Del.'artment of Soils Lectu~e-Room 102 Me · 1 Umon , moria 

7:30 p.m. i~~~'i:"iology Short Course-Pairie Room, Memorial 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 28-

Iii 

8:00 a.m. Bacteriology Short Course p . . R Union - rairie oom, Memorial 

10:30 a.m. DUel?artment of Soils Lecture-Room 102 Memo . l mon , ria 
2:00 p.m. SUAB Gaslight Cafe-Bison G ·11 M . . 
4:30 p.m. E~f ~~tment of Soils Lecture-iobm TI;t1:le~~:f:3 

6:00 p.m. ~!du~i~~t Rose Society Banquet-Town Hall, Memor

~!i8 ~:~: §t~f~~efi MeReting-Crest Hall, Memorial Union 
mg- oom 227, Memorial Union ------ - - -- -FREE 

CAR WASH 
WITH 14 GALLONS OF GASI 

• W!th 12 Gallons Car Wash I • 
• W~th 8 Gallons Car Wash Is s ··-····· ···- --~~c 
• With 4 Gallons Car Wash I ·················· c 
• With No Gas Car Wash Is s ------------------75c 

~hat Is An Exterior C~-~--W;~·h;c 
It 1s a 3 minute car h • terior of you car · was where the complete ex-
whitewalls b is ";ashed an.d dried including 
include the .free uie ~;- a \he prices quoted above 
free and fast the Jiffy way~ H.P. vacuum. Clean it 

JIFFY CAR WASH 
1802 MAIN OPEN FRI. TILL 9 P.M 

Across from Muscatel! Chevrolri FARGO ---------

will also debate the world poli
tical problems of China's admis
sion to the UN, the social prob
lems of colonialism and the nu
clear test ban. 

MUN represents an effort made 
by universities throughout the 
world to demonstrate to the stu
dent what the UN is, and what it 
is attempting to do. The secon
dary purpose of the conference 
is, according to President H. R. 
Albrecht, "to provide a meaning
ful experience to students, one 
which can help substantially to 
make them ready for life in a 
world where the international di
mension is paramount." 

Dr. Arif Hayat, student advisor 
to MUN, says it is patterned after 
the UN. The by-laws of the con
stitution of MUN requires that 
delegates vote and debate in a 
manner consistent with their 
countries' policies. Failure in 
this will require the forfeit of a 
delegate's credentials. 

Dr. Hayat concluded, "the les
son (of MUN) may be invaluable 
as a step towards toleration and 
accommodation from another's 
point of view and the attainment 
of least prejudice, which is the 
mark of a truly educated man." 

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 16 - The 
Institute for Regional Studies at 
North Dakota State University 
has published a new book of 
poems by Philip Kienholz, AS4 

Entitled "The Third Rib Knife," 
the book contains 17 of Kien
holtz's poems, several of which 
have been previously published 
elsewhere. It is the first Institute 
publication written by a student. 

Richard Lyons, associate pro
fessor of English, who is also the 
author of a new book of poems 
published by the Institute, de
scribes Kienholz's p o e m s as 
"somewhat surrealistic, based on 
his emotional responses to such 
topics as a world at war, Berkeley 
and the civil right movement." 

The poems, Lyons noted, do 
not follow the traditional forms 
of poetry; but, on the other hand, 
they are not formless poems. 

We can perceive from his 
work a somewhat absurd view as 
exhibited in his second poem 
"What Else Did You Expect"1 

in which the poet sees a man'~ 
death where: 

everybody will cry and weep 
and the sky will bleed huge 

drops of blood 
as a bright, round, and shining 
silver dollar 
drops and buries itself halfway 

in the dirt 

Kienholz is sympathetic to the 
beatnik poets, Lyons said, "but is 
better and more imaginative 
than most of them." 

. ~ienho(z was one of the par
t1c1pants 1n the Viet Nam protest 
marches staged b'( NDSU stu
dents and others last year. He 
is not currently attending NDSU. 
He had been enrolled in archi, 
tecture for four y e a r s. How, 
ever, his interest in poetry led 
him to enroll in Lyons' course 
in poetry. He then switched his 
major to English. 

Reg~rding the new book, Ly
ons said the Institute is interest
ed in. ~ublishing more works by 
pro?11smg young writers in the 
reg10n. He added that such writ· 
ers need not necessarily be affili. 

ated with NDSU. Individual students and stu
dent groups interested are urged 
to contact Marilyn Matheson, 
MUN General Secretary, or Dr. 
Hayat. They stressed that any 
person or group can assume the 
responsibility of a delegation and 
can take an active part in the 
General Assembly debates. Many 
people are also needed for typ
mg and other administrative 
duties. 

l-lonor Court I-land/es Cheaters 

High schools in the area have 
been. asked to provide pages, the 
English department parliamen
tarians and the physical educa
tion department bouncers. The 
bulk of the project's work how
ever, is done by delegates'. 

Campus Notices 
Annual Pictures 

Seniors and juniors may have their 
pictures taken for the 1966-67 Bison 
annual in Room 233 of the Memorial 
Union until September 30. 

Lectures 
Dr. Kare Utaaker of the University 

of . Bergen, !n Bergen Norway will 
deliver a series of lectures on micro
met,eorology in the soils department 
September 26-30. Utaaker will also 
speak on climate, weather and plant 
growth in a series of lectures set for 
10:.30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the Mem
orial Union Room 102. 

Six cases of cheating were re
ported in the College of Agricul
ture during the 1965-'66 school 
year. These cases were referred 
to the Honor Case Commission 
for investigation. 

In all instances the accused 
were found guilty and punished 
by the commission. 

The Honor System is a method 
of student self-government dur
ing examinations in the College 

SUAB PRESENTS: 

THE KEY 
William Holden 

Sofia Loren 
A BRITISH MOVIE 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 25 
in the Ballroom of the 

Memorial Union 
ADMISSION: 50c 

"11 Qood Plac. ~o Mui - 11 Qood Plac. ~o Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

§. U. tiA.§T~ T A.§T~ 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

STARTS 

FRIDAY 
FARGO 

THEATRE 
aUDReY ..• 

nePBUBDf ·· .. 
P~~D 1-C f!i Having 

dTOOI.e · ' · a 

IN \ 
WILLIAM .... 

WYLER'S \ 

HOW 
TO SW'L • a 

miLLion 

2o. .......... 

wonderful 
crime ... 

wbh 
you 

were 
here! 

~i.t~wauawu 
!9!GD GRIFFITH 
uua.n.1.es noma 

-in Color 

of Agriculture. It operates on the 
principle that students are hon. 
est and fair. 

This system has been in oper• 
ation since 1955. Students vote 
on it every four years. 

The current members of the 
commission are: Alan Butts, Rog
er Erickson, Michael Anderson 
Ken Silha, Brent Aarestad, and 
Roger Beaver. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235-1292 

FROM $150 

73 BROADWAY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

73 BROADWAY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
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Sid Cichy says "It's Tops!" 
It's at J LSOS! 

"1st Award" NFL style! 
Pr...,. .. d lty STEVENS and the NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

for tho best design in outerwear using STEVENS 

UNHACKER® NFL quality-approved fabrics. 

This "Golden Linebacker Award" coat is 
smartly different, with Mod trimness! Pan
eled edge of cotton suede sweeps down the 
front and back •.• with pull-thru belt for 
the fashionable nipped-in waist. Stevens 
"Linebacker" fabric · of Dacron/Cotton with 
Scotchgard rain-and-stain repeller. Warm, 
luxury shawl collar and pile lining of 75% 
orion acrylic, 25% modacrylic. See it in 

Putty Tan, the shade of the year! $35 
SIZES 36.JLSOS 

JOHNNY LEAMAN 
THE JACKET KING 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

219 Broadway, Fargo (Formerly Ted Evanson's) 
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MARRIED 

Mary Askew KD; Ray Elling
rud TKE 

Chris Larsen KKG; Jerry Ul
mer AGR 

Jeannie Madson GPB; John 
Neuman SAE 

Eldra Pederson, Mayville; Rick 
Forsgren TKE 

Jeanne Myron Alpha Delta Pi, 
MSC; Larry Dahl TKE 

Anne Wagner MSC; Ken Wat
son TKE 

Sheryl Qualey AGD; Surges 
Vinje TKE 

ENGAGED 

Renee Thostenson, Corncordia; 
Mike Hasbargen Sigma Chi 

Cathy Kreist, Concordia; Rod
ger Munson Sigma Chi 

Patricia Ystebo, Hendrum; 
Brent Oarestad AGR 

Paula Hahn, Bowdon; David 
Bakken AGR 

Joan Clairmont AGD; Tom 
Gates Kappi Psi 

PINNED 

Debbie Payne, Fargo; J i m 
Fremstad Sigma Chi 

Mary Holtan, Concordia; John 
Craft SAE 

Barb Miller MSC; Woody 
Isackson Sigma Chi 

Francine Nestor AGD; Paul 
Quarbe TKE 

Randi Olsen, Fargo; Fred Ol
afson Sigma Nu 

Sandy Smith, Corncordia; 
George Littleman TKE. 

Rand makes them 
... but you've made them classics! 
If there are All-American college classics 
in men's shoes, they include the styles 
you' re looking at: the long-wing brogue, 
from $16-$25, and the handsewn-vamp 
TRUJUNS, from $15-$18. A wardrobe with
out them is hardly a wardrobe, especially 
on campus. ( Take it from RAND!) 

INTERNATIONAL SHOE COMPANY, ST. LOUIS 

SHOE BOX 
Moorhead, Minnesota 

WEHLER'S FAMILY STORE 
Jamestown, North Dakota 

THE BOOTERY 
Devil's Lak•, North Dakota 
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Editorials 

Accreditation Report ls 
Guideline For Growth 

The North Dakota Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools' August accreditation report can serve the University as a 
guideline for future development and transition. . 

The accreditation team members were eager to offer new ideas, 
which had been successfully used at other universities. 

Ideas and suggestion made by these men demonstrated their deep 
concern and proficiency in dealing with the problems of higher 

education. 
Although NDSU received full accreditation, no effort should be 

made to file the report until several months prior to the next NCA 
visit. The NCA report, although compiled after a short five day visit 
to the campus, points out a variety of problems. 

Reluctancy and inability to correct the insufficient conditions and 
efforts to maintain the excellent conditions are the problems faced 
after the analysis of a University is made. 

The accreditation team was quick to point out that NDSU was 
not unique and that almost all land-grant colleges have developed 
despite the problems that NDSU is now facing. One official, in a 
meeting with students, termed the problems of the University as 
"growing pains." 

The expression "growing pains" well describes the lack of hous
ing, the overworked faculty members and the inadequate staffing of 
administrative offices; but there are other considerations. The so
called "growing pains" can also be linked to North Dakota's system 
of high education and to what politicians of the state call the un
availablity of educational funds. 

The appraisals made in the NCA report came as rio big surprise 
because University administrators and faculty members view the 
strengths and weaknesses of their working plant every day. Now that 
these reports have been made public, they will have to face these 
problems. 

The accreditation report took direct aim at North Dakota's sys
tem of higher education when it states "as a general rule two uni
versities should not duplicate their efforts". This could be further 
expanded to the system of higher education in North Dakota. 

Presently the state supports duplication of almost every educa
tional program in the state except that of the trade school and cer
tain professional areas. The elimination of duplicate educational 
offerings would allow more money for the development of a more 
efficient system. 

The University's weak points are certainly not solved overnight 
or by an editorial appearing in the Spectrum, but the NCA report 
will certainly be an aid in effort to improve this school. 

lf a fault could be found in the efforts made by the NCA it 
would be that they waited 25 years to make this accreditation visit. 
Such a visit every three to five years is certainly warranted. 

JAS 

Athletics Are Success 
The first polls of the season have yet to be released; but when 

they are sometime within the next week, the Bison grid machine 
will undoubtedly be rated among the nation's finest. 

Five years ago the football squad had chalked up an unblemished 
0-10 record and the remainder of its teams were not faring much 
better. But that was five years ago. Today the team has an unmarred 
record as well, but this time it is riding the crest of the longest win
ning streak in college ball. The outlook for the basketball squad is 
equally bright, not to mention wrestling, track and tennis. 

While not everyone, including the Spectrum, has been happy 
with some of the things that the department has done to achieve this 
success, all we can do is marvel at the final product. As the rest of 
the _state, and especially NDSU, complancently ignores the passage 
of time, the Athletic Director and his staff have fought and maneu
vered to obtain the resources and finances necessary to build their 
department. 

The athletic staff has not used the shortage of money as an alibi 
nor have many staff members resigned because of the poor facilities. 
0~ the contra~y, the department is thriving under the strong leader
ship of D~. Richard Koppenhaver and is heading smoothly along a 
predetermmed course towards a specific goal. 

T~ough the . departme_nt still occassionally irks the students by 
~eservmg the prn~e seats m the South stadium and crushing students 
mto t~e less desirable overcrowded areas, we admire Koppenhaver 
and his staff, who have made so much from so little. 

(Oldest Student Organization On Campus) 
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1 I Speaking Out . . . 
Permission Cards Termed Invalid 
Linda Borud HE3 

Each year parent permission 
cards are sent to the parents of 
women enrolling at North Dako
ta State University. These cards 
give parents the opportunity to 
let counselors and housemothers 
know exactly where they would 
permit their daughter to stay if 
she signed out for overnight. 

One of the places a coed can 
sign out for , if her parents per· 
mit, is a girlfriend's home in the 
Fargo area. She may also sign 
out to stay with relatives in this 
area. 

This definitely leaves a wrong 
impression with parents, because 
coeds can not stay in a girl
friend's or relative's off-campus 
home unless 1) the girlfriend is 
21, married or lives with her 
parents; and 2) a personal invi
tation is extended. 

When a coed wants to stay 
with a girlfriend, her girlfriend's 
parents must call the dormitory 
and repeat the invitation to a 
counselor or the housemother. 
These conditions are not stated 
on parent permission cards. 

Parents are led to believe that 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

11 ALTHOUG~ THESE TE~T"~ REVEAL NO St='ECIAL TALENT-'THERE 15 
EVIDE.NC,1; '(OU HAVE A ~5TLESS,P~INEr MINP, 1' 

\ Letter to the Editor 
Freshmen Apathy 

• • • 

they assume full responsibility 
for their daughter when she 
leaves the campus. This is obvi. 
ously wrong. The University still 
wants its hold on her, whether 
she is in the dorm or a a friend's 
or relative's home. 

If it is necessary for parents to 
approve where their daughter 
signs out to stay, the terms 
should be specifically stated so 
that both she and her parents 
know exactly what can or can 
not be done when signing out for 
overnight. 

As it appears now on parent 
permission cards, coeds whose 
parents permit their daughters to 
stay at a girlfriend's house shou ld 
be able to sign out without ad. 
hering to any additional restric
tions. How can parents give per. 
mission for their daughter to stay 
off campus when she wants if it 
has no validity? 

This section is an effort by the 
Spectrum to present wide rang
ing opinion on matters affecting 
the University. Each week dif
ferent persons will be invited to 
state their views briefly on mat
ters of concern. Volunteer ma
terial will also be accepted, if 
in the opinion of the editor of 
the column it is relevent. 

To permit the widest possible 
range of viewpoints, contributors 
will be limited to about 200 
words. The Spectrum editors, of 
course, reserve the right to edit 
in matters of taste and in areas 
which are covered by the various 
laws regarding publication. The 
opinions expressed in these arti
cles are those of their authors 
and do not reflect either the 
views of the University or of the 
editors of the Spectrum. 

Jim Glynn, 
"Speakin Out" editor 

Paper Accused of Early Judgment 
To The Editor: 

There are times when criticism 
is necessary and good. However, 
the editorial position criticizing 
freshmen apathy in the Spec
trum's orientation issue was a 
little premature. 

It is true that this campus 
needs a new student outlook. I 
agree that some extracurricular 
activities make college an exper
ience to be remembered. But 
does accusation and a black pic
ture of North Dakota State Uni
versity give much cause for posi-

Cornell Has Solved Housing Problem 
(IP) Cornell University w i 11 

maintain the present size of its 
undergraduate student body dur
ing the 1966-67 academic year be
cause of a shortage of adequate 
student housing and the need for 
revisions in the undergraduate 
curriculum. President James A. 
Perkins said a net effect of the 
university's decision will be a 
reduction in size of this year's 
freshman class by 14 per cent. 

This year's Cornell freshman 
class will contain 2285 students, 
about 375 fewer than last year. 
President Perkins said reduced 
freshman enrollment was neces
sitated by the unusually large 
1965 freshman class and a con
siderable decrease in the number 
of students dropping out of 
school. 

The resultant pressure on hous-

ing is expected to be further 
heightened by a recently enacted 
university regulation requiring 
!hat al! Cornell students live only 
m umversity facilities or uni
versity approved housing. As a 
consequence, additional new liv
in_g spaces available this year 
will be sufficient only if pres
ent enrollment levels are not 
exceeded. 

A related factor is the uni
versity's continuing effort to im
prove the quality of undergrad
uate education. A number of im
~rovements are now being put 
mto effect, others are in the 
planning stage. The faculty and 
administration have said they do 
not wish the size of the under
graduate body to increase until 
these changes are in effect. 

tive incentive the first week that 
new students step on this campus? 

Confusion is a common ground 
for freshmen today, just as it 
was when we were all new on 
campus. Their problems are var· 
ied, but real ones, which take a 
little time to solve. Let's give 
them a chance to find their 
strengths before we saddle them 
with predetermined weaknesses. 

Ann Ludvigson, HE3 

Paper Welcomes 

Reader's Letters 

The Editorial Board of the 
Spectrum welcomes letters to the 
editor. Letters should be submit· 
ted by the Thursday evening pre· 
vious to publication at the Spec· 
trum office on second floor of 
the Memorial Union. Letters must 
be typed and will be subject to 
adaptation to newspaper style 
and good taste. 
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ational Defense Loan Funds Are Depleted 

ut Another Money Program Is Available 
Applicants for National De

ense student loans will find to 
eir dismay that this University 

und is depleted, according to 
ayne Tesmer, student financial 

ids officer. 

"Though the National Defense 
und is low, students may rely on 
he Federal Guaranteed Student 

an program, accounted for in 
he Higher Education Act of 
965," said Tesmer. 

This program will allow stu
ents to borrow money from their 

Campus Not:ices 
Uson Fellowship 
Applications are being accepted for 

he Woodrow Wilson Fellowship for 
he 1967-68 school year. Applicants 
ust graduate in June of 1967. 

mateur Radio Society 
The Amateur Radio Society will 
old an organizational meeting at 7:30 
.m. Thursday, Sept. 22, Room 103 

the Engineering Center. 

om-pom girls 
Rahjah Club members will elect 

om-pom girls Thursday, Sept. 22, at 
:00 p.m. In the Town Hall. Freshmen 

ls are asked to tryout. Practices 
Ill be held Wednesday and Thurs
ay prior to elections. 

olleglate FFA 
Collegiate members of the Future 
armers of America will hold their 

lrst meeting of the SClhool year in 
e Memorial Union Ballroom Thurs

ay, Sept. 22, at 7:30 p .m. All mem
ers and persons Interested in join
J are asked to attend. 

[2] A storekeeper 
had 17 TOT Staplers. 

All but 3 were sold. 
How many did 

he have left? 

This is the 

S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 

·{&: 

(includin& 1000 staples) 
Lar1er aize CUB Dealt 

Sta~ler only $1.49 
No bici:er than a pack of 1um-but pack1 
the punch of a big deal! Refilla available 
t!!'Ywhere. Unconditionally 1uaranteed. 
-~e in U.S.A. Get it at any atationecy, 
Yanety, book atorel · 

~---·~ _ L,- -® 
-.J~INC. 

Long Island City, N.Y.11101 

home town bank. The federal 
government will guarantee pay
ment on these loans; and, if the 
income of the applicant's parents 
is less than $15,000 per year, the 
government will pay all interest 
on the loan during the student's 
college years and one-half the 
interest after the student is grad
uated and repaying the loan. 

The reason given for depletion 
of National Defense funds was 
that government allocations were 
cut considerably by President 
Johnson and were then reallocat
ed according to student popula· 
tions in the various states. North 
Dakota's allocation was reduced 
because other states with faster 
rising student population receiv
ed a greater share of the fund. 

Students interested in these 
loans are urged to apply soon, 
because of the limited amount of 
funds. Funds are limited due to 
the fact that the University is 
required to deposit $1,000 in re
serve for every $10,000 of federal 
money loaned out, and Universi
ty reserve funds are running low. 

This year NDSU is operating 
with $254,138 of National Defense 
funds; whereas last year $373,-
000 was available . Also, last 
year's number of 893 students 
dependent on National Defense 
funds has dropped to an estimat
ed 700 students this year. 

OUTDOOR BARBEQUE is served for students on food contracts 
Wednesday evening near the Food Center. 

OU 
on'thaveto 

• ea genius 
toworkat 

• • 

Near genius is okay. 

A near genius with drive, stamina 
and imagination, that is. 

And it doesn't really matter what 
subject you're a near genius in. 
General Electric is looking for top 
scientists - and for top graduates in 
economics, business, law, account
ing and the liberal arts. 

Nobody who joins G.E. is going to 
feel cramped. This is a worldwide 

company, and it makes over 200,000 
different products. So there's plenty 
of room to feel your strength - and 
in some of today's most challenging 
fields: transit design, urban lighting, 
jet propulsion, computers, elec
tronics, aerospace, you name it. 

Challenges like these have raised 
a new generation of idea men at 
G.E. If you're good enough to join 

them, you'll find responsibilities 
come to you early. Your talents are 
recognized, your work is rewarded 
- in money and in opportunity. 

This time next year, you could be 
on your way. Talk to the man from 
G.E. next time he visits your cam
pus. And don't be surprised if he's 
young, too. At General Electric, the 
young men are important men. 

Rog~$S Is Ovr Most lmporNnf "'°'1~f 

GENERAL. ELECTRIC 
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Concert Choir Went From Dancing In Paris To The Pope In Rome 
By Kathy Platt, guest writer 

Seven countries, 15,000 miles, 
12 concerts and innumerable 
cathedrals and museums ago, 45 
of us, all members of the North 
Dakota State University Concert 
Choir, boarded a jet for Paris, 
France. 

Our 28-day tour of Europe was 
a kaleidoscope of the cultural 
and the comic, the educational 
and the entertaining. To me, it 
was worth a year of college. 

Among the varied experiences 
we can look back on are a 500-
step climb to the top of the Col
ogne Cathedral, a rock-and-roll 
dance on the Arne River bank, 
an audience with Pope Paul VI, 
an encounter with beatniks on an 
island in Paris, the icy stare of 
East German border guard, an 
NDSU student doing a be I I y 
dance in a Paris nightclub, and 
the thrill of viewing Michelange
lo's "David" and daVinci's "Ma
donna." 

The tour, arranged through the 
Institute of European Studies, a 
division of t h e University of 
Vienna, spotlighted the art and 
history of Continental Europe. 
Included on the itinerary were 
visits to most of the cultural 
centers of Europe, including Par
is, Rome, Florence and Berlin. 

A couple exploring the Arch of 
Triumph in Paris came upon 
some cast-away moldings of gi
gantic statues. They returned to 
the hotel with some prize souve
nirs: a 12-inch pointer finger and 
a 5-inch big toe. Disguising the 
statuary from the glances of curi
ous onlookers was difficult. 

Also in Paris, coeds using the 
subway, or "Metro," for the first 
time, searched for a stairway un
derground leading to that trans
portation and found, to their dis
may, a gentlemen's public rest
room. Needless to say, we found 
our way out in a hurry. 

In Florence, two choir mem
bers, Dennis Anderson, AS4, and 
J i m Manning PH4, recognized 
Robert Culp of TV's "I Spy" ser-

ies at a sidewalk cafe. Culp invit
ed the pair to his apartment 
where they met co-star Bill Cos
by. Culp and his party were in 
Florence to film segments of 
their television show. To the en
vy of their colleagues, the two 
were delivered to their hotel in 
a chauffer-clriven limousine. 

The high point of our trip, for 
many choir members, was the 
audience with Pope Paul VI. 
There, in the breathtaking set
ting of St. Peter's Basilica, the 
choir performed before 70,000 
people. The Pope greeted the 
choir, presented a medallion to 
director R o b e r t Godwin and 
shook hands with several of our 
members. 

In contrast to that solemn oc
casion, Dave Bateman, who this 
year attends George Washington 
University, was the envy of his 
buddies when, during a visit to 
a Pigalle (of "Irma la Douce" 
fame) nightclub, he was persuad
ed by a Persian bellydancer to 
assist with the floor show. To the 
delight of his friends, he attempt
ed a fair, if Americanized, rendi
tion of the antique dance. 

Coeds in the choir found Eur
opean men to be extremely at
tentive. In fact, they had a hard 
time getting rid of them. Strol
ling down the Champs Elysees, 
sitting at a sidewalk cafe, riding 
on the underground, any and all 
settings found the choir gals be
seiged by charming Europeans. 

In one instance the girls 
sought the guys when they at
tended an open air rock-and-roll 
dance on the banks of the Arne 
River. The dancing showed only 
slight changes from the U.S. var
iety, they reported, and much of 
the music was familiar and sung 
in English. 

Throughout our t r a v e l in 
France, Italy, Austria, Switzer
land, Belgium and West Germ
any, we were warmly received. 
We sang to full houses at every 
concert, the largest audience be
ing at St. Peter's in Rome. 

POPE PAUL VI shakes hands with Director Robert Godwin at 
St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. 

CAT WEEK-INTERNATIONAL,&fj 

A WORLD-WIDE PROJECT OF - ~ fl!' 

THE AMERICAN FELINE ~~ 
SOCIETY, INC., NEW YORK, \ '~t • 

~ 19' . 

l ) 
, t 

OF SELFLESS, 

UNPAID,DEDICATED 

SERVICE TO THE 

CAT .SEND FOR YOUR . 

CAT KIT TODAY. 

CAT WEEK - INTERNATIONAL 1966 NOV. 6-12 ~u, ~ ,,,, 

The enthusiastic reception of 
the audiences was reflected in 
the comments and reviews in the 
local newspapers. Personal con
tact with the people themselves 
following the concerts impressed 
us greatly. For many, it was the 
first and probably the last time 
we would have our autographs 
requested. Receptions before or 
after many of the concerts made 
us feel even more warmly wel
comed to each community. 

On the serious side of our jour
ney, and perhaps the impression 
most firmly implanted in our 
minds, was the journey into East 
Germany. It was an experience to 
sit through the 4-hour delay at 
the first border and observe the 
close checks on people and ve
hicles leaving and entering East 
Germany. 

Mirrors gave officials a view 
underneath every car, truck and 
bus. All occupants of the vehicles, 
old women and sleeping infants 
included, were made to stand 
outside on the pavement while 
a thorough check of the interior 
followed. In some cases the con
tents of the gas tank were emp
tied and measured. 

The fact that our troup con
sisted of about 90 people includ
ing the choir, additional NDSU 
students and affiliates, three 
Austrian guides and one West 
German guide, riding in two bus
es driven by Italian drivers, may 
have accounted for some of the 
delay in our crossing. 

The buses were completely 
searched after we evacuated 
them, and our passports were 
checked and rechecked and then 
our passport photos were person
ally compared with us as we re
entered the buses. 

no doubt as to the East German's 
opinion of the U.S. system. 

Even more ominous was the 
wall between the two Berlins. 
Consisting of regular brick and 
barbed wire, and in some areas, 
walled-up buildings, the wall and 
i t s accompanying illuminated 
mine fields and barriers make 
escape into the Western sector 
virtually impossible. We were 
shown bullet holes made by East 
German guns fired during at
tempted escapes. 

We saw the crosses and 
wreathes set up on the Western 

side of the wall marking the 
deaths of many freedom-seekers. 
Our tour into East Berlin was 
limited to two hours and we were 
allowed to leave the bus only 
once, at the Russian War Memor. 
ial. An East German student was 
provided as our guide - our reg. 
ular guide from West Germany 
was not allowed to cross the 
border. 

In spite of our many adven. 
tures, we returned intact Sunday 
July 3, to Minneapolis after a 9% 
hour non-stop jet flight from Or. 
ly Field in Paris. 

We were greeted upon our ini
tial crossing into East Germany 
by a sign which translated some
thing like this: "Capitalism is 
death to the world; socialism 
makes the world bloom." A pic
ture of a skull and crossbones 
under the word capitalism left 

AUDITORIO DEL GONFALONE, a sixteenth century 
Rome, is the scene of a Concert Choir performance. 

For the very 
Finest in Italian 
Piz:z:a, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

Welcome Back 
Thanks for tnduring the book lines 

your patience is appreciated. 

Most book re-orders should now be in. 

"YOUR UNIVERSITY STORE" 

DRS. MELICHER & 
PRESTON 

Optometrists Telephone 232-8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

CHATELAINE • • FROM $150 

O'narlinson ~ ,g. ... i.,, "Si1 .. ,, ... u.. 

Fourth Street At Center Avenue 
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

Author ized .A.r!Carved Jeweler 
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ife Abroad Offers Memorable Summer 
eeing a country as its natives 
it is the goal of the Experi-

nt in International Living. 
ponsored locally by the Stu
t Senate and nationally by 
Putney School in Vermont, 
Experiment is open to stu-

nts aged 16 and older. 
ast summer North Dakota 
te University sent two stu

nts abroad. 
EXPERIMENT TO ISRAEL 

Rodger Wetzel 
Before our two month stay in 
ael began, we stayed three 
ys in Istanbul, Turkey. There 

visited several of the 500 
sques located in the city; we 
0 went to the Topkapi museum. 
Our two months in Israel con
ed of two three-week home 
ys in two villages and two 
eks of traveling throughout 

e country. Some of the high
hts of our trip were stays in 
zareth and Jerusalem, skin 

ving among the coral reefs of 
e Red Sea, exploring caves 
ong the Dead Sea, surfing in 
e Mediterranean, and speaking 
ith David Ben-Gurion. 
We also visited archeological 
tes, some of which have been 
covered only in the last five 
ars. One of the finest was Ma
da, Herod's last fortress in the 
egev . Desert, which overlooks 
e Dead Sea. 
One home stay was in the Kib

utz Sede Broker in the Negev. 
his is David Ben-Gurion's home. 
he kibbutz was well protected 
ainst a possible attack by Arabs 

r Bedouins. There was barbed 
ire strung completely around it 
nd German shepherd dogs post

along the edges. Men were on 
uard every night with machine 
uns. 
Most of our work involved 

icking fruit: peaches, pears, 
lums, apples and grapes. We 
seat 3:45 A.M. and worked un-

1 1:00 P.M. with a break for 
reakfast. The temperature was 

about 100 degrees every after
noon and we welcomed the 
swimming pool that we had in 
the desert. 

Israel is a land of contrast. The 
farmers we were with use the 
latest machinery and agricultur
al methods. But in the older cit
ies and villages such as Nazareth 
people live as they did 200 years 
ago. 

EXPERIMENT TO FINLAND 
by Jennifer Roden 

The road of the mountain gob
lin, Helsinki, Suomi-Finland was 
my address this summer. I was 
participating in the Experiment 
in Internation Living program 
and lived with a family of 13 in 
Helsinki. 

My Finnish family is probably 
what made the trip so wonderful. 
There were 11 brothers and sis
ters to keep me busy and intro
duce me to countless Finnish 
people, customs and sights. I liv
ed with the Makliis for eight 
weeks, spent one week in Lap
land, northern Finland, and spent 
a week in Berlin, Germany at 
the end of the summer. 

Finland is a land of many con
trasts, and most people know 
very little about it. Due to its 
proximity to the U.S.S.R. and its 
need for import items, Finland 
must maintain friendly relations 
with Russia and is often accused 
of being a Communist country. 
Finland, has a communist party 
which holds some governmental 
positions; however, most of her 
people favor the western block 
politically. It is a democratic 
country with a unicameral legis
lature. 

The colleges in Finland are 
more specialized than those here. 
Most students do not attend the 
University of Helsinki, but will 
choose a College of Engineering 
or Teaching instead. There is no 
definite time, such as four years 
that most people need to gradu-

YOU WILL ENJOY 

SHOPPING OUR STORE 

Northern School Supply Co. 
NP Avenue and 8th Street 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

THE ALL NEW HIGHWAY HOST 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Paf~!ng 

While you are here why not fill "!'I' 'f{ith Apco Super 
Auto blend gasoline and save 2c per gallon. 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenu~ 

ate; instead, a student enters col
lege with no idea of how long 
he will be there. However, it 
generally takes a student longer 
than four years to graduate. 

In Finland dating in couples is 
quite uncommon. More often a 
group of five or six young people 
will get together to attend a 
party in someone's home or to 
see the cinema. Their parties be
gin with the serving of coffee 
and cake to everyone. After the 
dancing begins the father of the 
home will often serve beer. 
Dancing is very popular and in 
one evening we would dance the 
tango, waltz, discotheque, Fin
nish national dances and two
step. 

June 24 is Midsummer's Eve 
in Finland, the longest day of 
the year-the sun never sets. I 
arrived just in time for this night 
of celebration which begins with 
bonfire, roasting sausage, fire
w o r k s, singing, dancing all 
through the night and ends with 
a morning swim. It was wonder
ful! 

Lapland with its herds of rein
deer, Lapps in their colorful cos
tumes, and charming folk tales 
was an exciting and rugged place 
to visit. And it provided a suit
able ending to my "inhana" sum
mer in Suomi. 

This year the University will 
again be sending two students 
abroad on the Experiment pro
gram to the country of the stu
dent's choice. 

Applications will soon be avail
able at the Memorial Union In
formation Desk. Why don't you 
apply? 

say "Be Mine" 
with an 

AE!Carved® 
DIAMOND RING 

WILD-FLOWER 
from $150. 

Will you fumble for words at 
that very special momen t? 
No matter. Your choice of an 
ArtCa rved diamond ring will 
say it beautifully, and carry 
that special message of love 
each day of her every year. 
Since 1850, more brides have 
ch e rish ed ArtCarved rings 
than any other. This proud 
heritage is yours to see today 
in our exciting new collect ion 
of A rtCarved diamond rings. 

l®llcenr eJtlA JEmlm 

64 Broadway 
Special Rates for Students 
Aulhot1zed A!:!Carved Jawele, 
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GOLFING is this week's cutie, Barbara Brunsvold, ASI. 

NOW IS THE TIME: 
to prepare for football season by selecting your coat 
from many shown at The Toggery's CAMBRIDGE SHOP 
whether it be the "Latch Coat," shown, or a Hooded 
Benchwarmer you'll find it at ... 

"for the Young Man on the GO"I 
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Shrine Game Saturday 

Aerial Attack Gives Bison 35-6 Win 
by Neil Thomas 

Bison gridders opened their 
home game schedule last Satur
day night with a convincing 35-6 
win over St. Thomas in a non
conference game. 

The Bison used a strong pas
sing attack and completely domi
nated play throughout the game 
to post their 18 victory in a row. 

Quarterback T e r r y Hanson 
completed 15 of 28 passing at
tempts for 199 yards and two 
touchdowns. He directed the Bi
son offense to 322 total yards. 

End Lowell Linderman was on 
the receiving end of both scoring 
aerials which went for 11 and 46 
yards. 

The backfield trio of Ken Ro
ta, Mike Hasbargen and Vance 
Conner accounted for the other 
three Bison touchdowns. Rot a 

was the first to score for the 
Bison as he took the ball in after 
Hanson had hit Linderman with 
an 8 yard pass on the 1. 

Later in the period, Vance 
Conner scored on a 21 yard run 
around the left end. Mike Has
bargen plunged over from the 1 
in the fourth period for the final 
touchdown. 

Kicker Ken Blaie converted all 
5 extra point attempts. His high 
kickoffs gave Bison defenders 
time to get downfield to prevent 
any long runbacks by the Tom
mie receivers. 

The Tommies scored their lone 
touchdown in the second quarter 
when an interference call against 
the Bison gave St. Thomas the 
ball on the 1 yard line. Knippel 
scored on the third down but a 

- University - ...... 
Larry Cohen, Bridge Champion 

Squeeze plays may be a bit ad
vanced for you this early in the 
game. But keeping alert in this 
comer every week will soon have 
you breaking par in intercollegiate 
competition. 

Three NT making three was 
worth most of the match points on 
tins hand in a recent St. Louis 
tournament. 

Dir: S 
Vul: None 

West 
• KQ972 
• A75 
• 4 
• KQ82 

North (4-10) 

• 65 
• KJ64 
t KJ97 
• AJ3 

East 

• Jl04 
• 1032 
• 32 
• 109654 

South 
• A83 
• Q98 
t AQ10865 •1 

South West North East 
lD Dbl. ReDbl. Pass 
Pass IS Pass Pass 
2D Pass 3D Pass 
3N Pass Pass Pass 

Opening Lead: Spade IC 

- Bridge -
All declarers won the third round 

of spades. Seeing only eight tricks, 
most declarers now tried to steal a 
heart trick, leading small toward 
the king. West will not tolerate 
such thievery. He rises with the 
ace and cashes the setting spade 
tricks. 

Subtle declarers saw the chance 
to squeeze the ninth trick. West is 
lilcely to hold the heart ace and the 
club honors for his double, they 
reasoned. They ran six diamond 
tricks and West is in discard 
trouble! 
West can pitch two hearts and two 
clubs on the diamonds but he does 
not have another safe discard. 
When declarer leads his last dia
mond, the squeeze materializes 
with this position: 

Q9 
A 

KQ 

KJ6 

AJ 

~ 
7 

(immaterial) 

West, obviously, can't pitch a 
club or the heart ace. He has to let 
a spade go. Declarer now leads a 
heart, setting up his ninth trick. 
Next: Inappropriate actions cause 
trouble. 

Send your bridge questions to1 
Box 1521, Madison, Wis. 53701, 
for a personal reply, 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Phone 232-8979 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

JIGGS 
PIZZA 

~PEN: ~ ::~: 

7 Days a Week 

6:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M. 

SERVING PIZZA 4:00 P .M. TO 2:00 A.M. 

YOUR HOSTS: l"f'i4 g q'Ul,(» 
PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSE 

209 BROADWAY 

two point conversion attempt 
failed. 

The Bison defense limited the 
Tommies to 14 total offensive 
yards and held them to a minus 
32 yards rushing. 

This Saturday night the Bison 
will meet the second of five 
straight home opponents when 
they host Morningside in the an
nual Shrine Game. 

Morningside lost to the Bison 
last year by a score of 40-0 and 
finished the season with a 3-3 
record, good for fourth place in 
the North Central Conference. 

The Chiefs accack will feature 
the running of Ken Kuchel, Steve 
Ohl and Denny Turnure, plus the 
passing of quarterback Herb Lar
sen who ranked fourth among 
league passers last year. Kuchel 
averaged 4.9 yard per carry last 
year and finished sixth among 
NCC runners . 

Game time is 7:30 Saturday 
night at Dacotah Field. 

Bison Mascot 

Makes Debut 
The new Bison mascot this 

year is John Franchuk. He suc
ceeds Emil Rodakowski as the 
Bison who is on the sidelines, the 
goalposts and everywhere else. 
Franchuck is a friend of Roda
kowski and got the job through 
him this summer. 

A point of interest is that 
Franchuck had never seen Roda
kowski perform at a football 
game but had heard about the 
goalpost climbing stunt. Fran
chuck stated that he does what
ever seems appropriate at the 
moment and all of his antics are 
generally ad lib. 

NEW BISON MASCOT, John Franchuk, plans his next move at 
last Saturday's game. 

The mascot performs at all 
home football games. His expens
es for games on the road are paid 
for by the Rahjah club. Fran
chuck plans to make the Univer
sity of North Dakota game his 
only performance away from 
home this year. 

"I like to express myself and 
to me the mascot is a good way 
of doing it," he stated. 

Franchuk likes the feeling of 
being anonymous when he per
forms. When performing at a 
game, he has the feeling of be
ing the mascot and not himself. 

Franchuck is a senior major
ing in mechanical engineering. 

UNIVERSITY 

Dr. M. A. Bursack 
Optometrist · Phone 235-8727 

Black Building 
Suite 502 

Fargo, N. Oak. 
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EMERY 
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EQUIPMENT 
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PURE Oil 

SOUTH OF THE CAMPUS 

NDSU BARBER SHOP 
Appointment or Drop-in Service 

DIAL 232-3134 

5 Barbers Monday through Friday 

8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

downstairs Memorial Union 

i-t 

··~· M 
E3 
U; 

1322 Main Ave. 
FARGO 

HOURS 

10:30 a.m. - Midnight 
Friday and Saturday 

open until 1 a.m. 



MMIE DEFENDERS surround Bison fullback Mike Hasbargen as he scores in Saturday's 

tramural Touch Football Pairings Given 
sters for 25 teams for intra

al touch football were sub
ed to Lyle Belk, head of in
ural athletics, at Monday's 

oss Country Bison 
ke Loss In Opener 
e Bison cross-country team 
ed its season last Saturday 
a dual meet with Northern 

e Teachers College at Aber
. Northern was the winner 

he meet by a score of 37-22 
the Bison's Brian MacLaren 
the first place winner with 

me of 18 min. 27.9 sec. on 
3.4 mile course. 
ve returning letterman head 
squad of 12 this year. Letter
are MacLaren, Roger Olson, 
Haugen, Jerry Rafferty, and 
Svobodny. 
e other seven men are John 
ins, Chuck Stensgard, John 
man, Bob Parmer, John How
Neil Graf, and Bob Reiten. 
e next meet for the Bison 
n Saturday, Sept. 24, when 
have a meet with South Da
State at Brookings. 

e remaining schedule is: 
t. 1, Bemidji Invitational 
t. 8, Bison Invitational 
t. 15, University of North 
Dakota Invitational 
v. 5, North Central Confer
ence Meet (at Brookings S.D.) 

ov. 12, NCAA National, 
Wheaton, Ill. 

South Plaza 

21 South University Drive 

ARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAIRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

meeting. 

Competition started yesterday 
when the YMCA met the ATO 
team, the married student team 
played ASCE, the Wesley Foun
dation faced Stockbridge (1) and 
SAE (2) took on Reed (4) . 

The 25 teams are divided into 
four brackets. Three brackets 
contain six teams and one con
tains seven teams. 

This year's competition will be 
run on a single elimination basis 
with teams that will advance 
through quarter-finals, semi-fin
als and finals. 

Today Sigma Chi will meet 
Theta Chi (2), Theta Chi (1) will 
play AGR, Sigma Nu will face 
TKE (2) and Stockbridge (2) will 
take on ATO (2). 

Tomorrow's schedule shows 
Churchill Hall opposing Co-op, 
SAE (1) playing Reed (1), Kappa 

Psi meeting Reed (3) and John
son facing Reed (2) . 

All games will be played un
less extreme weather conditions 
prevent them. Notices of cancel
lations and schedules will be 
posted on bulletin boards in the 
games area in the Memorial 
Union, Field House and the Uni
versity Food Center. 

Lettermen To 

Hold Meeting 
Lettermen's Club president Bob 

Maier has announced that the 
Lettermen's Club will hold a 
meeting tomorrow night at 7:15 
in Room 227 of the Memorial 
Union. 

All members are urged to 
attend. 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way To Remember The 

Good Service Number 

AD 57-3-57 

AE!Carved® 

. .,;,:' 

CATHEDRAL DOMINIQUE 

HALE JEWELERS 
213 Broadway, Fargo 

Winners of Billfold and Bracelet were 
Rick Bergseth and Carol Alexander 

Neil Thomas 

Errors Plague 
Bison Games 
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The Bison have opened the 1966 football season with impressive 
wins over the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and St. Thomas on 
consecutive weekends. They were impressive wins over two teams 
who were no match for the Bison. Less impressive, however, were 
the number of penalties and fumbles which stymied Bison drives 
and set up opponents' scores, meaningless as they were. 

Last season the Bison thundered to a number one national small 
college ranking as they Tolled over opponents by such scores as 47-7, 
52-0, 66-8 and 55-8. But they also had closer games; like an unforget
table 6-3 win over The University of North Dakota, 14-7 over Montana 
State, and 13-7 over St. Thomas. St. Thomas has been disposed of, 
but Montana State and UNO loom large in the path to another unde
feated season for the Bison. If it should happen again that these 
games are to be decided by a touchdown or less, the Bison cannot 
afford the penalties and fumbles which have crept into their game 
the past two Saturdays. 

The past two games have indicated that a strong aerial game 
can be used by the Bison, as shown by the fine passing of Terry 
Hanson. The 6-foot junior signal caller is off to a fine start with three 
touchdown passes and numerous completions which have set up 
Bison scores by way of the ground. Hanson's favorite receiver has 
been end Lowell Linderman who has caught two of his three touch
down strikes. 

Last Saturday Hanson completed 15 of 28 passing attempts for 
199 yards; the passing yardage exceeded the rushing yardage by 66 
yards. Last season the passing yardage was greater than the rushing 
yardage in only three of ten regular season games. 

A strong passing game will give opponents something else to 
think about, and it prevents the opposition's defense from keying on 
the running game too heavily. 

Drive In 
Telle'rs Open 

7:30 a.m .. 
6:00 p.m. 

A~· ; .. rllMM 
NATIONAL BANK ANO TRUST COMPANY OF FARGO 

Member F . D.I.C . 

Cumt 
Crinclers 

"SPEEDY SER.VICE" 
420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAIC. 

PHONE 232-7734 
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THE SPECTRUM 

l-lomecoming Parade Entries Defined 
Entries in the Homecoming 

Parade must be submitted by 
5:00 p.m., Sept. 30, according to 
David Bakken and Michael An· 
derson, parade marshals. 

All floats must be not wider 
than twelve feet and no higher 
than twelve feet. There will be 
no limitation to the over-all 
length of the float. There will be 
no organization identification on 
floats or units entering for tro
phy competition. Organization 
identification may be put on all 
units after the judging has been 
completed. 

Judging will start at 7:00 a.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 8. A 11 f 1 o at s 
must be in position by 6:30 a.m. 
If any float is not in position 
when the judges are ready to 

look at it, it will be disqualified 
from trophy competition. 

All units must be in place by 
9:00 a.m. The parade will start 
at 9:30 a.m. from the Civic Audi
torium, downtown Fargo. All cars 
must have some decoration; no 
cars with just a sign will be ac
cepted. 

The parade marshals have con
tacted downtown car dealers ad· 
vising them that the parade mar
shals are the only official voice 
for procuring cars for the Home
coming Parade. For assistance 
call them at 232-1632. All cars 
must be washed and polished 
prior to the parade. 

The judges and parade marsh
als reserve the right to refuse 
any unit admittance to the parade 

IN TEMPORARY HOUSING lives freshmen Trudy Wharam on 
first floor of Wieble Hall. 

if it does not meet the require· 
ments. 

PARADE ENTRY FORM 

Organization Name: 

Float or Car (Circle what you are 
entering) 

Description of Entry: 

Health Center 

To Give Shots 
Anyone who has had two shots 

within the last three years need 
only get a booster shot this fall. 
Booster shots require several 
days to develop maximum pro
tection; therefore it is recom
mended that shots be taken as 
soon as possible. 

Persons who have not had in
fluenza shots within the last two 
years should take two shots, 
eight weeks apart. Shots are ad
ministered at the Student Health 
Center at $1 for North Dakota 
State University students and 
staff. 

Physician's hours at the Health 
Center are 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon
day through Friday. There are 
no exceptions to these hours. 
Pharmacy hours coincide with 
those of the physician. 

The Health Center laboratory 
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday. 

Carlson's & Larson 
Optometrists • Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave. · Moorhead 
Phone 233-1624 

September 21, 19 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED 
AD SECTION 

RA TES: $.05 per word 

ONE TOASTER GOOD CONDITION 
ONE ZIPPER DUFFLE BAG AND A ROTISSERIE OVEN 

MEN'S TROUSERS 
34 WAIST - 43 LENGTH 

MAN'S TAN ALL-WEATf-Hi'll f'OAT, GOOD CON:.E)ITION 
235-6381 

FOR SALE 1962 AUSTIN HEALEY 300 MK II Ivory, two tops, 
new tires. Call 232-9540. 

Attractive, clean, personable, WAITRESSES wanted no exper
ience necessary. The Golden Rule Restaurant. Call 232-5858. 

1964 oldsmobile Cutlass CONVERTIBLE. Dial 282-3594. 

HIGH INCOME JOBS ON CAMPUS - Get a high paying job 
in sales, distribution or market research right on your own 
campus. Become a campus representative for over forty maga. 
zines, American Airlines, Operation Match, etc. and earn big 
part-time money doing interesting work. Apply right away! 
Collegiate Marketing, Dept. H. 27 E. 22 St., New York, N.Y. 
10010. 

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA, CAMPUS REP
RESENTATIVE TO EARN OVER $100 IN SHORT TIME. 
Write for information to: 
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manager, 
Record Club of America, 1285 E. Princess Street, 
York, Pennsylvania 17405 

Newest and Most Modern Fargo's 

Service Station 

Star Champlin Service 
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

MUFFLERS, FILTERS 

& 

ACCESSORIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

"WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS" 

and Restaurant 

SPARKLING NEW • GOOD FOOD 
INSTANT SERVICE • MODEST PRICES 

This weeks TOPIC OF DISCUSSION if you please 
What is your position on euthanasia? 

THE NORTHSIDE'S NEW BRIGHT SPOT 
WEEKDAYS & SAT.: 6 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

SUNDAYS: 8 A.M. - 2 P.M. 

1902 - 7TH AVE. NO. FARGO 
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